Sports Hub
Thu 07-12-2017 4:00-5:00pm
Attendees

Luke Exton LE (Vice President Activities)
Cassandra Coakley CC (Sports Officer)
Amber Newton AN (Sports Development Assistant)
Elizabeth Smy ES (Student Voice Assistant)
Sailing, American Football, Cycling, Rounders, Boxing, Tennis,
Lacrosse, Fencing
Snowsports (Emily Alexandra Stevenson), Women’s Basketball
(Alexandra Le-Voyuer), Badminton (Emily Mercer), Men’s Futsal
(Patrick Richardson), Women’s Futsal (Laura Jane Gates, Chelsea
Jade Thomason), Archery (Joseph Aubrey Busby Beeson, Nicole
Louise Higgins, Rebecca Louise Marrows, Harry Spencer Lack),
Swimming (Katie Maloney, Lucy Towle), Handball (Louis HuntCole), Gymnastics (Zoe Rebecca Ryan, Amber Freeman),
Dodgeball (Nathan Barker, Bradley Stansbury), Men’s Basketball
(Adam Barrie Spencer), Shotokan Karate (Liam Swann), Dance
(Ailsa Maccalman), Volleyball (Sophie Jones, Kasean Coe),
Hockey (Sophie May Price, Shane Barr), Ultimate Frisbee (Iesha
Parkes, Jack Allen, Thomas Garrett George Sutton, Phillip Caso),
Trampolining (Amy Curtis, Victoria Patricia Maria Lister),
Equestrian (Cacey Poole, Harriet Eliza Alice Ferguson), Women’s
Rugby (Lauren Herbert, Katie Victoria Berriman), Handball (Elliot
George Larkinson), Pool (Elliot Rhys Albert Totton, James
Whittaker), Cricket (Jack David Poulter, Aled Rhys Jones),
Netball (Rebecca Brightman, Abi Lucia Brown), Canoe and
Kayak (Kirsty Middleton), Airsoft (William Smith), Athletics
(William Hewing), Kofukan Karate (Hollie Suzanne Blake), Squash
(Alexander James Rhodes), Rugby League (Benjamin Elcock)

Apologies
Attended

1. Cluster Rep Voting
Active Lifestyle
Cluster Rep

1a

ES got all of Active Lifestyle together and two people
nominated themselves. Voting took part and Ailsa Maccalman
won.

2. Welcome and Apologies
Welcome
New Sports

2a
2b

CC Welcome and thanks the audience for attending
CC Introduced the new Sports that we have gained over the last
few weeks; Longboarding, Table Tennis and Brazilian Jiu Jitsu.

3. Pot Luck

Pot Luck Winners

3a

Bag of sweets: Shane Barr (Hockey) Alexandra le-Voyeur
(Women’s Basketball), Kasean Coe (Volleyball),
We Are Lincoln Playing Cards: Sophie Jones (Volleyball)
£50 Cash: Iesha Parkes (Ultimate Frisbee)
USB Stick: Bradley Stansbury (Dodgeball)
Toby Carvery Voucher: Adam Barrie Spencer (Men’s Basketball

4. Sports Officer Update
Rebound Board

4a

Expense Claims
Form

4b

Mid-Year BUCS
Reviews

4c

Non-BUCS Sports
Reviews

4d

Module
Evaluations

4e

Training Dates
Take That Photo

4f
4g

CC: Updated everyone that this is moving forward, and that
there is next to be a meeting regarding this.
CC: Explained that after Christmas only expense claims forms that are
for £50 and below will be accepted by finance, so to be vigilant with
not spending more than this at once.
CC: Asked that If teams have not yet booked onto your BUCS reviews
then please e-mail sports to do so.
CC: Reminded everyone that there are reviews for non-BUCS teams
too, so If you haven’t booked a review yet, or haven’t had one yet
then please book into one. E-mail sports to do so.
CC: Explained what the module evaluations are, and that the highest
percentage of members completing this will then receive £150. This
ends on December 24th, so push out to all of the members to
complete this.
CC: If teams are unsure of when the last training date is, or when
training starts up again ensure you contact sports to do so.

CC: If your Sport wants more photos, please email
sports@lincolnsu.com to register your interest.

5. Vice President Activities Update
Social Media

5a

BUCS

5b

SUggestions

5c

ILoveTour

This
Can

BUCS

Storage

5d

Girl

5e

5f

LE: Please use the hashtag #wearelincoln to promote your clubs
events etc. We want to see what your club is doing and support
each other in their events and achievements.
LE: Celebrated the fact that as a University we are now sat at
66th.
LE: Reminded everyone about the previous SUggestions,
#NoBumbBums is being looked at on the Wednesday and the
cages over the fire alarms will be fitted by estates of these.
LE: Celebrated that we have had the highest amount of people
going on tour ever, each club will receive £10 back into their
club account for each person going.
LE: Apologised that there has been no video out yet, and
explained that the computer he was editing on had completely
wiped and lost a lot of footage. Everyone was thanked for the
time they put in for this and they were reassured that there will
be something put out soon.
LE: Reminded that we have this new storage, and this should be
ready in the new year.

6. Varsity

Varsity Video

6a

CC: If you want to be involved in the making of the Varsity video
e.g. directing/editing there is a creative team meeting tomorrow
at 11am in JUN002. Stated it wouldn’t be a stereotypical video
like previous years. It would show off all of the sports that are
competing.

7. Officer Elections
1-2-1 Meeting

Upcoming Election
Events

CC: If you’re interested in becoming the next; Student Leader,
Societies/Sports Officer, Student/Course Rep etc. and you
haven’t been to the first email you can email
elections@lincolnsu.com for a 1-2-1 meeting.
CC: Events coming up for Officer Elections: Design your own
7b
Material: 22nd January 1pm, Planning Objectives 22nd January
3pm, Effective Communication 24th January 11am and How to
Campaign 1st February 2pm.
7a

8. Discussion Topic
Question
Feedback

8a
8b

Split into clusters and discussed any issues that sports may be
facing.
 Get more involved in each other’s events.
 Cluster group social and Social Sec’s have more contact
with each other.
 Blinds inside the Sports Centre for indoor sports as teams
have an advantage if they are not facing the sun.
 The lines on the floor for Futsal are the same colour as the
floor so it makes it hard to play games.
 Handball court isn’t the right size.
 Archery are worried about where they will train after
Christmas.
 Trampolining cannot afford to buy a new trampoline, and
are worried that another might be retired after it’s service.
 Indoor sports would be happy to not have rebound boards
if it means that money can pay for a new trampoline for
them.
 Ultimate feel that they aren’t getting much support from
other teams, so they feel that every team should support
one another more.
 Teams feel that others should support one another in
fundraisers and attend each of these for each other.
 Dance are worried as they can no longer use Lincoln
College, and that they cannot get the poles they are
needing as they are too expensive.
 Handball, Swimming and Dance are wanting pictures
again.
 Fencing want to be a part of Varsity, but they are unsure if
Hull have a team.

 Sports Centre are not being very accommodating to sports
and they are being told they aren’t able to book when
they need even when it is free.
 Hockey are finding the morning sessions difficult as they
are being told the pitch is fine but the ball won’t even
bounce on the pitch when they turn up.
 Teams are wanting more social media presence on the TVs
around campus.
 If teams are wanting sports shown in Tower Bar, then
message Cassie as she will be showing more sports.
 Some sports teams have 0 social media presence and this
needs increasing as everyone should be supporting each
other
 If teams have fixtures tell everyone, especially if they are
non-BUCS or weekend fixtures.

Matters Arising
Mid-year BUCS
reviews
Non-BUCS Sports
Reviews
Module Evaluations
Training Dates
Take That Photo

If teams have not yet booked onto your BUCS reviews then please e-mail
sports to do so. sports@lincoln.ac.uk
If you haven’t booked a review yet, or haven’t had one yet then please book
into one. E-mail sports to do so. sports@lincoln.ac.uk
The highest percentage of members completing this will then receive £150.
This ends on December 24th, push out to all of the members to complete
this.
If unsure of when the last training date is, or when training starts up again
ensure you contact sports to do so. sports@lincoln.ac.uk

If your Sport wants more photos, e-mail in to confirm this.
sports@lincoln.ac.uk

#WeAreLincoln
Varsity Video

Upcoming Elections

Continue to use the hashtag and share each other’s successes and
support one another.
If you want to be involved in the making of the Varsity video e.g.
directing/editing there is a creative team meeting tomorrow at 11am
in JUN002. If interested in taking part contact Luke
activities@lincolnsu.com
If you’re interested in becoming the next; Student Leader,
Societies/Sports Officer, Student/Course Rep etc. and you haven’t
been to the first email you can email elections@lincolnsu.com for a 12-1 meeting.

Next meeting is: 01/02/2018
Change of Location: MB1009

